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BACKGROUND
FDA requires drug developers focused on cognitive improvement in schizophrenia to
demonstrate not only basic improvement on cognitive endpoints, but also
improvement on a co-primary measure of functional capacity.
The VRFCAT (Keefe et al., 2016) is a computer based virtual-reality measure of
functional capacity. It measures daily living skills in four areas: meal planning &
preparation, using transportation, shopping, and handling money (see Figure below)
The VRFCAT has been accepted into the FDA’s Clinical Outcome Assessment (COA)
Qualification Program, which qualifies tools that can be relied on for a specific
interpretation in any drug development program and regulatory review.
To submit a final Qualification Package, the FDA requires qualitative evidence that
confirms the VRFCAT’s content validity – i.e., key stakeholders view the skills assessed
by the VRFCAT as meaningful and important for adaptive functioning in daily life.
This presentation outlines the methods of, and reports preliminary findings from, an
FDA-funded concept confirmation study of the VRFCAT
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The coding protocol involved cycles of generalized and focused coding using
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Highlighted excerpts deemed significant were further refined and organized into
a final integration of content themes and subthemes
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Interviews were audio-recorded and professionally transcribed
A conventional content analysis framework was applied to the transcripts

Excel to code and track ideas and constructs noted in the participant responses
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Pick up the recipe on the counter

2

Search for ingredients in cabinets
and refrigerator

3

Cross off the ingredients that you
already have, pick up the bus
schedule from the counter;

4

Pick up the billfold on the counter;
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Exit the apartment and head to the
bus stop
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Wait for the correct bus to the grocery
store and board it when it arrives
Add the exact bus fare and pay for
the bus

Content analyses revealed similar themes across groups regarding why the VFRCAT
skill areas are relevant:

RESULTS

Why is the area important for functioning?:

Sample characteristics

41.8 (9.6)

Patients

Bus to store:

A high proportion of each group rated the VRFCAT skills areas as highly relevant:

To elicit diverse perspectives on functional independence, we interviewed:
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Apartment:

Relevance of VRFCAT skill areas for functional independence

Interview administration & qualitative analyses

Sex
(% female)

54%

Education
Mean (SD)

13.2 (1.8)

Marital status
(% never married)

92%
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(% AA, white, other)

46%

46%

Meal planning
& preparation

to manage weight and weight gain
social health and preparing food for children and others
a way to become more confident in general to master the task

Using
transportation

important for social health and not being socially isolated
to access medical care and managing health
necessary typically for accessing work or other social/occupational endeavors

Shopping

for being able to live independently
learn healthy food habits, shop well, and express your identity by choosing items and having
preferences
rely less on other people

Handling money

mismanaging finances can lead directly to loss of independent living, especially on a
fixed budget
managing money well helps you acquire belongings that are symbols of your
independence

4%

Store:
8

Select a food aisle to begin shopping

9

Continue shopping for the necessary
ingredients, and check out when finished

10

Add up the exact amount for your
purchase and pay for groceries

METHODS
Interview development

We engaged a panel of 9 academic, industry, and regulatory experts to help our team
develop a semi-structured interview through an iterative process
The interview was intended to elicit stakeholder views about functional independence
and the relevance of the skills areas measured by the VRFCAT for people with
schizophrenia
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Themes for functional independence

Content analyses revealed several areas of convergence among the three groups
when defining functional independence, including:
1. Instrumental self-sufficiency in particular in financial, social, and
self-care activities
2. Ability to make decisions that affect their life on a daily basis

3. Not being dependent on other people to carry out daily activities
There was some divergence among the groups in why/how these aspects of
functional independence were viewed as important and in perceived barriers to
independence:

The final interview included two main sections:
Importance of functional
independence

Section 1: Views on functional independence

Questions addressed the the types of activities, skills, and abilities seen as important
for living independently and being productive in the community
E.g., What sorts of activities do you (or your family member) do to maintain your
current level of independence? Which are the most important tasks to keep your
independence? Why?

Section 2: Views on each of the four functional skill areas assessed
in the VRFCAT

Questions first addressed whether each skill area reflects an important activity for
independent living
Patients then viewed representative audio-video segments from the VRFCAT and:
Rated how relevant/irrelevant the tasks are for functioning independently

Responded to questions about why/how the tasks are relevant/ irrelevant

Barriers to functional independence

Patient
emphasized:

being self-directed, more efficient, and
not depending on other people

practical barriers such not having sufficient
money or unstable housing

Caregivers
emphasized:

importance of self-reliance because the
caregiver may not be available

psychiatric symptoms and stigma

Peer specialists
emphasized:

ability to be self-directed in choosing
activities that further independence

emphasized lack of functional skills

CONCLUSIONS
Content analysis revealed strong convergence across groups in the main themes that
define functional independence. The three groups provided complementary
perspectives on the significance of functional independence.
Additionally, high proportions of participants in each group viewed the VRFCAT as
highly functionally relevant. Content analyses revealed similar themes across groups
regarding why the four VRFCAT skill areas are important for functional independence.
These initial analyses provide encouraging concept confirmation support for the
VRFCAT functional capacity assessment in schizophrenia. Subsequent analyses will
also evaluate participants’ views on whether the VRFCAT objectives meaningfully
reflect the four targeted functional skill areas.
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